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WHY LEVY ANY TAXES?

If there call lie any sort of reavnai;ile
defense of the policy of the prese .nt
administration of city governlment, why
should there be any levy of taxes upon the.
property and legitimate business of the
city? It is the chaste notion of the
citizen of Idaho who temporarily occlupies
the ollice of mayor that the taxpayers of
this city are int favor of lessening their
own lurdens of governmnent by etngaginll;
in partnership writh crime and prostitution.
Therefore it has been the policy of tile
adminii tration to employ public servants
in the protection of vice and crime in
consideration of the paynment of certa:;t
parts or percenltages of earnings or
revenues to city officials to he applied to
the expenses of city govcrnmtent, after the
cost of entertaining official guests has
beten deducted.

If public sentiment in Butte will
tolerate this sort of conduct of public
businlss, and there is to be no interference
by law officers of the county and state,
why limlit these clear, clean profits to a
paltry $3,ooo per Imonth? Why levy ally
taxes at all? The possibilities of
government resources under the benieflenit
plan of the enterprising and scrupulously
honest Ihlullins have been little imore than
discovered to date. All that is tecessary
is dlvcvllptieit. I;ivciI the opportunity
and adequate pirotection, atnd there is not
the shadow of dtlolt that crime can lie
made to pay all the expenses of city
administration from its accumulations
and yet aflord to continue in businests.
Why not ? l.egitilnate business has dlone as
such in the past and profited handsomely
in Butte from its enterprise. It does not
require the active intellect of the Ilon.
Air. .Mullins to enlalle any citizen to
colmprehend that wealth could lie accuinu-
lated with fairy tale rapidity if it was
not for the restraining influence of certainl
laws, moral and statutory.

Surely a citizen who is willing to share
ill the enjoymentlt of mtoney illegilly
exturted from unfortunate womenlt outcast
fromt society call have no coniscientious
scrluples against taking tribute front :it
industrious burglar. A courageous hohl ip
artist is quite as respectable a busiineiss
partner as the chap who runs a sure thing
gambling device utnder police protection.
In ease ibusiness ill town liecomles dull,
what is to Iprevntlt sending a squadil of
policemen out to round up a few thousands
of cattle to be shipped to the ('Chicago
market oil city account. A single nocturnal
cltratnce into one of the banlk vaults of
B]utte miight pay the entire expenses of
city governmllent for a year, alnd leave
sufficient balance to entertain all official
guests, includilng the president of the
U'nited States, ulponl occasion. The admin-
istration policy carried to its logical end
is clearly and simply a sure thing without
limnit.

Certaiily thle busintess of the town
woull have to stand the cost in the elnd,
just as it has to hear the cost of lawless
enterprise now and always. But, don't
you see, if the Mullins policy was con-
tinued long enlough and extended far
enough, in the end there would be to
other Iusiness in the town, and thus
lawlesacness wouhll have to pay all of tile
expenses of govcrntnent iand there would
be niever a cent charged against any tax.
payer.

In order that the mayor shall not ie
deprived of any encouragement or support
which justly ielongs to him the Inter
Mountain will freely and cheerfully print
in plrominent position the names of citi-
zens who wish to express their approval
of the Mullins plan for reducing tax•s
by intcreasing crinme.

GEN. WRIGHT PROMOTED

President Roosevelt appears to have dis-
armed his critics in selecting a successor
to Judge Taft as Governor-General of the
Philippines. Gen. Luke R. Wright, a mem-
ber of the Philippines commission and vice
governor of the islands, is promoted to the
post of larger responsibilities and higher
honor. The dispatches recite that he has
demonstrated his fitness for the place by
his administration during the absence of)his superior, that he is popular with the
Filipinos as well as the Americans, and
that he i. a life-long Democrat. This is
an example of executive fidelity to ap-
proved methods for the betterment of the
civil service, at once practical and con-
spicuous. It furnishes the most conclusive
evidence that President Roosevelt gives
first consideration to the interests of the
natives in the now possessions and will not
permit the official positions there to be re-
garded as additions to party patronage.
Perhaps the action may be called a polit-
ical play because it is so conspicuously de-
signed to command the approval of voters
of all parties, but good government achieve-

meunt cannot be safely eriticiselad mnerely
because they are recognized as accessories
to good politics.

The retirement of Secretary Root and
the appointment of Judge Taft as his suc-
cessor have long been anticipated, and the
official announcement of the facts is only
a perfection of the official records and an
extension of the customary rfflicial cour-
tesies. The occasion serves to remind the
public that our strenuous executive still re-
tains a majority of the members of I'resi-
dent McKinley's cab~inet as his advisers,
and is keeping faith with his early an-
nounced purpose to carry out the known
policies of his lamented predecessor to the
best of hIts ability.

BARGAINS AT TAMMANY'S

Tammany overlooks few opportunities to

promt.' trale. l'h sachems are skillfui
a~ivertliers and know the value of har-
gain, in attracting the iliticians. Just at

preselnt 'Tammlany is niaking great and

elaborate replaraltions for 'business with
the next city administration of New York.
No triue Tammiany :man c;res a rap who
is president, so long as Tammany controls
patronage and contracts in the metropolis.
To TammIany one aldermnan is worth two
cabtinet ministers, and a few thousand
votes at a municilpal election is more to be
desired than the New York State delega-
tion at a national convellntin.

The story about a proposed trade be-
tween '1anumany leaders and friends of
t;rover ('levelalul becoming public inop-
portunely through the to great volubility
of a trusted frietul of a Tammany leader
is worthy Tatllllany. The story is almost
as useful as the trade could be. Cleveland
is strong in New York city with those
elements which are strong against Tam-

anlny. The illre suggestionn that Tanm-
many will -favor a Cleveland delegation
from New York state to the next national
convention will give ipause to independent
action. An assurance that Tammany is
right on the Cleveland question will give
support to Tammany in the municipal
campaign. The fact that the inlepenllnts
will have to deliver their votes first is an in-
fluence to promolnte the harmony of action.
The Tailltnany vote is a luclh better lpur-
chase for future delivery than the in-
dependent ballot, and the Intlependents
know it just as well as Tammany does.

Such a swap will biring a great shock to
Mr. Itryan and will increase his already
souftcient contempt for Mr. Cleveland.
Yet there is nut the slightest reason for
even a suspicion that the ex-president
has had any part in the scheme or even
altppoves it. (On the other hand, the
.. lebraska leader never has missed oppor-
itlnity to cater fr Tammllllany lbusiness.

In any view of the proprieties, which
have not been a controlling influence in
iemocratic conlvelltions inl recent years,

the spectacle of Tammany yelling for
('leveland at the next gathering of democ-
racy will be novel and exciting, and quite
likely to obscure the influence of the Ne-
braska delegation in noticeable manner.

It looks as if Toni Johnson has secured
control of the Ohio convention by imethods
which C(ol. Bryan never will approve--
when practiced by his opponents.

O)rdlinarily there is not so mighty much
excitmnlllllt ablout a ylcht race, but in

America there always is a lot of satisfac-
tion in the result.

There are others who suspect that the
Iahll-headled bachelor of \Volfert's Rost
looks upon the arrival of the latest Cleve-
land baby as a species of spectaculariza-
iiul.

That professional ganller from Sara-
toga who cleaned tip $2oo,oo• on a tip on
Wa\\ll street would better stick to his busi-
ness. A gambler whose assets are not
confined to what \Vill street would call
"markers" would drown quite early in
the street.

Sir Thomas is becoming more popular
in this country every day his boat sails.

Possibly Mayor Mullins might be able to
tell the airship inventors how to get
around the law of gravitation.

I.ack of cold storage facilities pos-
scssLd by the European powers is all that
saves Turkey.

A large number of aspirilng pugilists are
quite right in the belief that it would add
to their reputation to be knocked insen-
sible by Mr. Jeffries.

The Tammany proposition to support
Mr. Cleveland next year does not carry
any enthusiasm clause.

President Roosevelt and Secretary Root
having confirmed the rumor of Mr. Root's
resignation, the newspapers are vindicated
again.

Recent performances by Dan Patch and
Lou Dillon are likely to cause Col. Bryan
to regret that he did not wait a few days
before purchasing his span of fast horses.

Cleveland, Ohio, and Cleveland, Buz-
zard's Bay, are much more widely sep-
arated in political interest than appears by
the map.

One Missouri legislator has been fined
for merely soliciting a bribe, and it may
become necessary for Missouri statesmen
to get an injunction restraining everybody
from interfering with their business.

Fra Hubbard ought to get out an extra
issue of The Philistine to explain why
Patti skips East Aurora and visits Butte.

A citizen of Idaho acting as Mayor of
a Montana city never knows what a coun-
cil meeting may bring forth.

The real old-time Democrat cannot for-
get that Gen. Miles acquired most of his

honorable fame by the material altae.ae
he contributed to whipping thenm beL
into the Union.

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch rsnlnds
the enthusiasts that Mr. Folk will not
have reached the age necessary to qualify
him for the Presidency in 3904; but he
certainly would be old enough by the time
the lemocratic party can elect anybody
to the presidency.

The New York Yacht Club will bye e-,
lighted to assist Sir Thomas to lift the
loving cup.

QUIT WHINING
A Plea for the Cheerful Soul Who Lives

to Be Happy.
I Medical Talk.]

'TJhere isn't anything in the world more
disagreeable than a whining person. He
whines if it is hot. Iie whines if it is
cold. lie whines at this, he whines at
that, he whince at everything. Whine.
whine, whine. It is just a habit he has
fallen into. There is nothing the datter
with Iim. It is just a bad habit.

The whiner is generally an idlei per-
son or a lazy one. What he needs is to
be set to work-at real hard work, mental
or plhysical. Some work that will in-
terest him and engage his whole attention
and he will not have time to whine. We
know two wnomen. One of them does her
owIn hoLusework and takes care of her
horse lbesides. She is happpy and singing
all the day long. The keyboard of her
life sounds no whining note. It Is a
pleasure to be with her, a good, whole
sonime tonic to watch her. The other
woman is so situated that she does not
have to work. Nothing to do but to
amuse herself. She has no zest in life,
no interest in anything. She is a bunch
of selfishness and whines at everything.
Whlinling has become such a habit with
her that her most casual remark is tinged
with a whine. She is miserable herself
and makes everybody else in her presence
miserable. Sihe is a weakling, a parasite,
a drag, a heavy weight on somebody all
the time.

Get the whine out of your voice or it
will stop the development and growth of
your bodly. It will narrow and shrink
your mind. It will drive away your
friends; it will make you unpopular. Quit
your whining; brace up; go to work'; be
something; stand for sontething; fill your
place in the universe. Instead of whining
around, exciting only pity and contempt,
face about and make something of your-
self. Reach up to the stature of a strong,
ennobling manhood, to the beauty and
strength of a superb womanhood.

There is nothing the matter with you.
Just quit your whining and go to work.

The Old Man Struck by Harold.
(Kansas City Journal.]

"Papa, have--have you seen Harold
since you told him he was too poor to
think of-of marrying mae?"

"Yes; I ran across him at the club last
evening. We got into conversation, and
he struck me--cr"-

"Struck you! Oh, papa l"
"Struck me as quite an agreeable young

man. I understand his uncle has left him
$2,000.

No Sale.
[Philadelphia Press.]

"I see by the paper," said the wife at
the Ireakfast table, "that aBergen & Co.
are adlvising 'Summer silks reduced to
75 cents.' The adlvertiscmcnt says they're
very rich and-"

"They are comparatively rich," inter-
ruptcd her husband, "for I'm reduced to

o0 cents."

Business.
[Chicagn Tribune.]

Captain (of visiting ball team)-The
grounds are too wet for a game today, I
guess.

Local Manager-When it's as near the
end of the season as this, Cap'n, the
grounuls are never too wet for a game.
See ?

Said the Old Gait.
[Judge.]

"My foot is asleep," the young woman
complained who had been induced to sit
in an uncomfortable position while the
yacht was on a long tack,

"I thought so," answered the old salt
at the tiller. "I noticed some time ago
that your toes turned in."

Saves Looking Each Night.
[Philadelphia Ledger.]

"I'm surprised to hear your wife likes
the house so much; it's so small."

"Yes, but there are lots of closets in It."
"True. but they're extremely small, too."
"That's just it. My wife is satisied

that not one of them is big enough to
hold a burglar."

These Vacations.
[Baltimore Americna.]

"Poor Gillets l"
"What now?"
"lie has been off on a vacation for a

month, and the doctor has ordered him
to go back to work for has health."

THE EMPEROR AND I

The German Emperor and I
Within the self"same year were born.

Beneath the selfsame sky,
Upon the self-same morn;

A Kaiser he, of hight estate,
And I the usual chance of fate.

Ilis father was a prince; and mine-
Why, just a farmer, that is all.

Stars still are stars, although some shine
And some roll hid in midnight's pall;

llut argue, cavil all you can
MIy sire was just as good a man.

The German Emperor and I
Eat, drink and sleep the self-same way;l

For bread is bread, and pie is pie,
And kings can eat but thrice a day,

And sleep will only come to those
Whose mouths and stomachs are not foes

I rise at six and go to work,
And he at five and does the same,

We both have cares we cannot shirk;
Mine are for loved ones; his for fame.

lie may live best, I cannot tell;
I'm sure I wish the Kaiser well,

I have a wife, and so has he;
And yet, if pictures do not err,

As far as human sight can see,
Mine is by long odds twice as fair.

Say, would I trade those eyes dark brews?
Not for an empress and her crown,

And so, the Emperop and I
On this one point could ne'er agree;

Moreover, we will never try.
His frau suits him and mine suits me,

And though his sons may one day rule,
Mine stands At in public school.

So let the Kaiser have his sway,
Bid kings and nations tumble down,

I have my freedom and my say,
And fear no ruler and his crown;

For I, unknown to fame or war,
Live where each man is emperor.

-Boston Globe.

STRAY LEAF IN WAR HISTORY
Potent influenoee Whih Seved Call.

fornia to the Union in 1860.
[Goodwin's Salt Lake Weekly.]

A man who was a child 49er, for his
father carried him from Tennessee to
California in that year, was telling the
other day why California was saved to the
union, why, perhaps, the confederacy was
overthrown. "It was this way," he said.
"The young men from the South were bet-
ter organized in California than many peo-
Ile nowadays think. I was a captain,
though my own father did not know it,
and as the news came day by day and week
l,y week from the East, we were all grow-
ing in impatience to take a hand. Had it
come to a test it would have been a
bloodly one for California for a dozen pre-
vious years had been a good school. In
those days quarrels were swiftly settled
and in the most direct way as a rule.
Most of us were practiced in the use of
weapons and it was understood that no-
body was afraid. Then General Albert
Sidney Johnston was in command at Al-
catraz, and there were plenty of arms and
vast stores of anmmunitioin within tile fort.
Johnston was a great soldier. In the
Mexican war General Worth has said that
Johnston came nearer filling his perfect
idea of a soldier than any man he had
ever seen. This was the Worth who was
left for dead at I.undy's l.ane, hurled
down by the same charge of grape that
broke the shoulder of General Worth; the
s;,me Worth who had taken the BIlack
FIort and Monterey; who carried his comn-
mand from V\ra ('rug to Chapultapec and
who at Molen-del-fiay multiplied himself
into a host and won the day against fear-
ful odds, almo,st against fate itself. So
such praise from such a soldier was praise,
indeed. Still we were all afraid of Albert
Sidney JJhnston. lie was a good confed-
erate all tight. lie proved that when he gave
his life for it at Shiloh, but his honor
was more to him than his life and he went
to take command at Alcatraz by order of
the government if the United States, and
the government trusted hint to hold it. To
turn the fort over as Twiggs did his
forces in Texas would have been to be-
tray the trust and we feared him. When
lie was s ,unded on the subject by our fore-
most Southern men in California he
quickly gave them to understand that so
soon as he could get away honorably his
purpose was to resign, return to his own
Mississippi and front that state offer his
services to the confederacy, but never
while he wore the blue uniform would he
betray uis trust.

"It is still tohl, indeed, it is history, that
the government at Washington secretly
sent General Sumner to California to su-
persede Johnston, that the Pacific mail
steamship before pulling up to her wharf
in San Francisco stopped at Alcatraz, and,
General Sumner disembarking, met Gen-
eral Johnston at the pier where Johnston
hadl gone to receive whatever visitor might
bie coming, and informed him that he had
come to take command. It was good work
on the part of the government, but it was
unnecessary, for he had known for days
that it was impossible for Sidney John-
ston to do anything that looked like
treachery.

"Some, indeed, hoped against hope until
the papers one morning announced that
the fort with its stores was under the con-
trol of a union soldier. Then a good many
like Colonel Harry I. Thornton and Judge
Terry, rushed away to the South, but most
of us waited, believing the opportunity
would come for us later. One thing wor-
ried us. The coolest-headed Southern men
of the old school, those who had voted to
make California a free state, opposed our
purpose. They insisted that we must not
begin hostilities and plunge the state into
war. San Francisco was under federal
guns, which we had nothing to fight
against. Our hope was that France and
England would send a fleet to break the
power of the government there, but in-
stead of that, one morning the Russian Pa-
cific squadron entered the Golden Gate
and we knew by the way it was received
that It came by appointment; the same as
did the Atlantic squadron of the same na-
tion that entered New York harbor about
the same time. When, later, Mr. Seward
paid $7,24o,ooo for Alaska and the demo-
cratic press raved against the extravagance,
the editors did not know that the $7,ooo,-
noo was to recompense Russia for her part
in the work of bluffing France and England,
and that the $240,000 was to. pay for the
coal the fleets used in coming and going to
and from our ports.
.."But there were other thrings going on,
and some of them, looking back and re-
menmbering it all, seem like destiny.
There was a clergyman in San Francisco,
Rev. Dr. Scott, whom we southern-born
men were very proud of. He was tall
and large, and handsome as was Saul to
look upon; he had been educated by
Andrew Jackson and had absorbed into
his own soul much of the fire of the
old soldier who was his patron. lie was
as eloquent as he was learned and hand.
some, and in secret we called him one
of the church militant.

"But early in s86o there had come to
San Francisco from Boston a little man who
had blegn to preach in a Unitarian church
in the Bay City. He was not at all dis-
tinguished looking, compared with Dr.
Scott; he was what David must have
been to Golish. But those who went to
hear him preach began to tell strange
tales about him. They said he had a
lute in his throaa, that his voice had
stolen all the tones from the winds and
from the deep sea, that when he spoke
he was transformed, almost transfigured,
that his hearers forgot all about his size
and set enchanted as though listening to
some great organ with trumpet accompani-
ment. His fame grew day by day and the
next Sabbath after Sumpter was fired
upon the church where he preached could
not accommodate half who sought to enter.
Those who heard him that day went away
half in a daze, but thrilled as they never
had been before. He claimed that in a
crisis like that which had come upon the
country, patriotism was the highest ex-
pression of religion and then his appeal
was for union and frgpdom. That was
the beginning and he followed it up day
by day and week by week, a winged
evangel which men could not resist, Once
or twice Dr. Scott sought to neutralize his
influence, but it was in vain. He was
learned enough, eloquent enough, but it
was too late to justify slavery and seces-
sion in San Francisco. Broderick and
Ferguson had been killed, the north-men
had become' resolved and destiny was hav-
ing its way. Then in October, 1861, the
body of General Baker was brought.back
from the war, and the tears with which he
was received were as ominous as shotted
guns.
"It is said the sultan of Turkey has an

officer who is called 'The First Sword of
the Prophet.' Rev, Thomas Starr King
was the 'First Sword of the Union' in
California.

A Depressing Frequency.
[Cleveland Plain Dealer.]

"What's the matter with old Graspem?
He looks as if he had lost all his friends."

"He always looks that way when there
are five pay days in the month."

PEOPLE WE MEET
"Bitllings wool shipments this year ag-

gregated about 3sj,oo,ooo pounds," said
H. B. Segur, general agent 14 Montana
for the Burlington road, who came to
Butte yesterday afternoon from the me-
tropolis of Eastern Montana. "The prices
received were good and sheepmen, on the
whole, feel pleased with the season."

Mr. Segur says that Billings is enjoy-
Ing a healthy growth. There are a large
eumber of residences in course of con-
struction,

Mr. Srgur has recovered from the ill-
ness that took him from his post of duty
about a year ago and says he feels almost
as well as ever.

"I think the Montana railroad exten-
sion from liarlowtown to I.ewistown will
be finished by the latter part of next
month."

The 'speaker was F. J. McShane of
Omaha. ene of the firm of contractors
that is building the railroad that is to tap
the heart of the Judith basin. Mr. Mc-
Shane was in Butte yesterday afternoon
on his way back from Omaha, where he
was called by the illness of his wife.

lie stopped off here to consult with the
local employment agency which is furnish-
ing him with laborers and went to Helena
last night to hire mnore men. Fourteen
men went out over the Northern Pacific
last night to Harlowtown.
"Scarcity of lalor has bothered us

some." said Mr. McShane, "but we don't
anticipate much more trouble in that re-
spect, as the men who have been harvest-
ing will want employment. We expect to
finish the grading of the road in a few
weeks. It will open up a great country."

"Our section of the state is prosperous,"
said Elmer F. loss, a merchant at Har-
lowtown, at the Finlen today. Mr. Rosa
has been in Butte a few days doing busi-
ness with a dentist. and between aches he
found time to praise the comminity in
which he lives.

"The sheepmen received good prices for
their wool. They have good crops of hay
and grain this year and ought to enter the
winter prepared for all kinds of weather.
The completion of the Montana railroad
from Harlowtown to Lewistown is going
to help our section. The road ought to be
running by the middle of October.

"Next year I expect there will be quite
a wool market opened at l.ewistown,
where about 4.000.000 pounds of Judith
basin wool that has been going to Billings
and Great Falls for market, will be sold."

L. O. Leonard of Pueblo, Colo., formerly
a resident of this city, who came to Butte
t6 attend the Soth anniversary of his
parents' wedding, left for the south last
night. Mr. Leonard has nearly recovered
from the effects of the injuries he sus-
tained in a runaway at Salt Lake three
months ago.

Professor Kerr, librarian of the State
Agricultural college of South Dakota,
passed through Butte yesterday afternoon
on his way East from the coast. He was
accompanied by George A. Matthews, a
South Dakota attorney.

Dr. Ilurdette O'Connor has returned
from a trip to Great Falls.

Jesse B. Roote has been in Great Falls
for a few days.

P. J. Kelly arrived from Helena last
night and registered at the Finlen.

R. J. Johannes, the Helena coal dealer,
is looking after Butte business.

W. W. Greenwood arrived from Spo-
kane last evening and registered at the
Butte.

H. J. Schrelner, a merchant at Pony, is
in town, a guest of the Butte.

D. W. Brunton, the well-known mining
expert and engineer who was here during
the trial of th. Nipper case. arrived from
Denver last evening. Mr. Brunton is in-
terested In the new custom sampler to be
started here in a few days.

Charles Francis, superintendent of the
Studebaker carriage works at South Bend,
Ind., and E. M. Brannick, Northwestern
agent at Portland, Ore., have been in Butte
Interviewing the local trade for two days.

Charles T. Cubit of New York left for
Spokane and the coast last evening after
spending nearly two days in butte, during
,which time he visited some of the mines,
smelters and other points of Interest.

Archibald Gray went to Helena last
night on railroad business.

James A. Murray, who bas returned
from Hunter's Hot Springs, says that
popular resort is crowded at present, be-
tween zas and iso people being registered
at the hotel.

'Mrs. l'ligelman and Misses Belle and
Millie Fligelmmn of Helena are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Wein, pig
West Quarts street.

Miss Alice Greenough of Colorado street
has as her guest Miss Gertrude Nietach of
Helena.

Rev. Father Callahan is at present re-
cuperating in the mountains, as he has
not gained strength since his recent ill-
ness, the physician considered It best for
Father Callahan to seek quietude and rest
far from .the city. Rev. Father Tiaco-
lonia is in charge of the Sacred Heart
parish during the absence of Father Calla-
han.

John Spencer of Helena is transacting
business in Butte.

Dr. D. A. Pease of Pony is at the
Thornton.

W. Zeigler, superintendent of the
Granite Mountain Bimetallic mine, was in
Butte today on his way back to Bimetallic
from St. Louis, where he spent two
weeks, The Granite Mountain is being
worked by 4 repeler, but it is Mr. Zeig-
Icr's expectation that the affairs of the
company will be soon adjusted and the
property restored to the company.

J. H. Duffy, the Anaconda attrney,
arrived from Deer Lodge last night to
present the McCabe habeas corpus matter
to Judge Harney this afternoon.

Hon. T. J. Porter, Miles City's well
known attorney, arrived from the Eastern
Montana town today on business.

E. H. Decker, the Billings publisher,
is among out of town visitors in Butte
today.

Karl Simmon, sale agent for the North-
ern Pacific land department, was here
from Helena today. He says there is a
continued demand for lands in all parts
of the state, especially Eastern Montana.

Herman Ituther of Great Falls has
been spending a few days in Butte, en-
tertaining his son from Wisconsin. Mr.
Luther found many old acquaintances in
Butte and Anaconda.

W. B. Jordon, president of the First
N4ational bank of Miles City, and one of
the prominent business men of Eastern
Montana, is stopping at the Thornton.

lion. T. J. Porter, a prominent repub-
lican leader of Custer oounty, is in town
from Miles City.

A Conoession.
[Kansas City Journal.]

Tinkle-Oh, yes, the West Is wide-
awake and full of vim; but still, western
men are not what they once were.

Wrinkle-No? And what were they
once?

Tinkle-Boys.

The Deepest
Cut Yet

I. disposing of mew pleas we take
old organl and pianos in eachange as
part payment After being thoroughly
overhauled these organs and pianoe
will give nearly the same gstisfaetle
as new ones do.

We have about so second-hand sal
slightly used organs that we are sell.
Ing from $as.oe up. Sla slightl nued
pianos.

Was Now
I Vose Piano.......*$4l o0o $al *
s Howard Piano.... j*o oe 8l* mo
s Howard Piano..... j oo oe s0o
s Willard Piano..... jo e Sys ao
s Willard .Plano.... See ea soo oo
a Kingsbury Piano.. *jo ag5lo *
We Sell o Easy Terms of Paymnt

MONTANA MUSIC CO.
119 N. Main Street

orFICE ..
CONV[NI[ENCES

SAVE TIME
AND MONEY,

BLANK 'BOOKS,
RUBBER BANDS,
TYPEWRITIER RIBBONS,
TYPEWRITER PAPERS,
TYPEWRITER CARBONS,
ERASES,
PATENT NK WELDL.
FINE INKS.
PENS, PENCILS,
LEGAL CAP.

Evans'
Book Store

114 N. Main St.

TlES IRAVALLI
HAMILTON, MONT.

JO N S. MARRSIIRLL, Mnager
RBePBNBD MAY IS

This elegantly furnished hotel Is !o.
sated in the picturesque town of Hamilton
in the beautiful Bitter Root Valley. Spa.
ciel excursion tickets, including aecomeso
dations at the hotel, will be on sale during
the summer at Northern Pacilo Ticket Of.
sees in Butte and Helena, and at B., A.
& P. Omfe in Anaconda. For rates end
booklet address James Grisenthwaitse Red,
dent Manager.

TIH RAVALLI, HAMILTON. MONT.

Expert
1!mbalming

CAREFUL.
PAINSTAKINO

funeral Directors

THE MONTANA
UNDERTAKINO CO.

125 B. Park, Phone oS

Boarding Stables
Attention Paid In Every
Detail to Horms Left in
Our gO. Rates RCe-

*on .. Phone 69a-A
PRIDE OF BUTTE STABLES

ast South Montena

DR. JOHN C. SCIAPPS
19.20 Owsley Block

Offles Hoors-SO to is, a to 8, t to e
TELZPHONIS oo.-

MAYER ELECTRIC CO.
No. 7 N. Montana It.
No. 65 W. Park St.

Contractors for Masonle Temple,
Contractors for County Hospital, etc.
We contract for everything in the
Electric Line.
Bring Your Motors to Us
We Will Make The Satisfactotory.
OfpoA 'phone gesA residence 'phone

$I6A.
Butte, - - Muantaa.

J. D. M'UBEIOB,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

eerary gradts of the Ontario Yetsob

Morrow lonsea •| t•,0 soUti Jioaoi•otrlieg o A orno . premalt
ott f dea toa


